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During the post-transitional period between 1984-1997, at 
m
ospheres of political uncertainties，
confidential crisis, im 
migration trends surrounded Hong Kong; people have lot 
of struggles in their m
inds and worry about the future o 
Hong Kong. They have no directions for what their future 
would be. 
However, since the handover of Hong Kong in last year, we 
can see that the Sino-Joint Declaration between China anc 
British was successfully im
plem








e are enjoying a high autonom
y in which Hong 
Kong people govern Hong Kong. By now, the previous un 
certainties and crisis about the fate of Hong Kong after 199"；
 
are over. The future of Hong Kong has a clear path to go 
People are regarding Hong Kong m
ore like their hom
e thar 
a tem
porary city for earning hot m
oney as before. 
inese cnanges or status aner lyy/ invoke Hong Kong 
people's m




ainland China are inevitable, and 
nore and m
ore cross-border activities drive people to have 
m
ore understandings on Chinese Affairs. However, once it 
;om
es to ask who we are, it is so em
barrassing that we 
an not easily give a clear answer for who am
 I? 
This thesis tackles three m
aior issues in such a scenario 
hat language, identity and culture can be m
anifested through 
architecture as a whole for identity recognition. Architec-
ure is a culture product m
anifesting and com
prising cul-
:ure artifacts. I believe that there should be an architecture | 
n Hong Kong com
prising our dual properties and as a 
place" for people to think about and search for their iden-
ity, culture heritage, as w
ell as stands itself as a sym
bolic | 
)bject signifying "Chineseness" in our Special Adm
inistra-
ion Region. 
'The relation of 
m



























[Language & Identity] 
Language perm
eates our thoughts, m
ediates our relations w
ith others, creeps 
into our dream





knowledge and culture is stored and transm
itted through language, w
hich is so 
ubiquitous that we take it for granted. Learning of a language is a way to learn 
and understand the cultural artifacts of a particular nation. 
It also carries a 
sense of identity to particular culture and country. 





ension of thought, especially the Chinese char-
acters. K has historical significance of being the very first language in the w
orld 
and is still to be used nowadays. It carries a strong sense of Chinese identity 
through its form
 (see appendix) w
hich is quite different from
 that in western 
world. 
After 1997, as SAR
 governm
ent w
ants to increase Hong Kong people's sense 
of belongings towards China, especially our next generation, nearly 70%
 of 
secondary schools from
 1998 school term
 onwards, are im
plem
enting using 
Chinese language as a teaching m
edia as w
ell as w
ritten text books. It is hoped 
that by prom
oting the proper attitudes of learning through our native language it 
can help to reinforce and re-establish Hong Kong people's Chinese Identity 
and understand m
ore about Chinese C
ulture. 
’ 
Besides the teaching and learning prom
otion program
m
e, the increasing uses 
of Chinese language in every day life also signify Chinese sovereignty of H
ongl 
Kong. 
Hong Kong is now
 m
ore like a Chinese com
m
unity than before as 
Chinese language can share the sam











ebster dictionary, culture is 











 of a racial, religious, or social group. Its 
practices foster social solidarity and collective iden-
tity. 
By C
hris Jenks, there are another four typologies of culture 
1, 
Culture as a cerebral, or certainly a cognitive category: culture becom
esi 
intelligible as a general state of m
ind. It carries w
ith it the idea of perfect 




tion. A highly individualistic philosophy. 
2. 
Culture as a m
ore em
bodied and collective category: culture invokes a 
state of intellectual and / or m
oral developm
ent in society. This Is a position 
linking culture w












Culture as a descriptive and concrete category; culture view
ed as the col-
lect丨
ve body of arts and intellectual w
ork w
ithin any one society; this is ver 
m




Culture as a social category; culture regarded as the w
hole w
ay of life of a 
people, (sociology and anthropology) 
em
phasis w
ill be placed on issue 1 and 2 foi 
indM
dual developem
nt for searching identity searching and culture underetandlng. 
[D
efinition of an em
bassy] 
According to Foreign Service Building 
O
ffice (FBO
) of U.S. governm
ent 
Besides the criteria set up by FBO
, the follow
ing guidance] 
should also be follow

















ing local conditions re-
spect local custom
s, 
and respond to the hls-
torica丨
 uniqueness of 
each location. 




It should create a dia-
logue of m
utual trust 
and respect with people 
of different cultures and 
sensibilities. 
Itisa syrnbolofstate 
Consider “local conditions of clim
ate and site" 
Consider "the historical m




 techniques and new
 m
aterials" 
Politically, it is a sym
bolic object representing one count。
 
to another country and serve as a place for enhancing cul-
ture com
m
unication and understanding. 
A. Socio-econom
ic factor 
After the hand-over of sovereignty of Hong Kong to China 
in July 1997，
the cross-border activities increased signifi-
cantly. 
People go to China for business, for tourist, for 
education and research. 
Follow
ing the O














ith its special geographical location, has al-
ready input lots of its capital and hum
an resources to C
hina. 
Those cross-boarder activities constitute the m
ain econom
ic 
activities in our local econom
y. 
G
oing to China for busi-
ness nearly becom
es a m
ust for every businessm
an. How-
ever, the experiences are different from
 provinces to prov-
inces and cities to cities. 
Extra-tim
e should be spent on 
understanding. Besides, sightseeing in China is becom
ing 
m
ore popular in recent years. Not only has it a com
parative 
low
 expense than those European countries, the m
agnifi-
cent sightseeing spots around the w
hole country provide a 
good w













ust in every discipline. For sake of 
getting m
ore deep root understanding, there is a trend for 
students to go China in pursuit of tertiary education and 
even further their studies after graduation. However, infor-
m
ation on China education is lim
ited right now
 and there is 




B. Political factor 
As a result of reunification of Hong Kong 
w
ith China, the national identity of Hong 
Kong citizens is needed to be redefined. 
However, due to m
ore than one hundred 
and fifty years of colonial rule w
hich fos-
ter an "alien subject education" and the| 
culture of "bureaucratic politics" is en-
hanced. H
ong Kong people, as a Chi-
nese are unable to build up a sense o1 
nationalism
 to their m
other land. 
En-
glish being the colonial language has su-, 
perceded the role of C
hinese language 
as an official language after 1942 till 
1960，s, even though nearly 98%
 of Hong 




This colonial period created a vacuum
l 
history of Chinese heritage in Hong Kong 
since the exposure to C
hinese culturej 
is insufficient, and so the understand-
ing of Hong Kong people tow
ards Chi-
nese affairs and culture is lim
ited, es-
pecially for those aged betw
een 10-40| 
years.1 
1 Lai Kwok Hung, Journal of Youth 
Studies, 1998 volum
e 1 
C. Identity searching 
Long before 1970s, the identity search 
ing is an em
barrassing situation for lots 
of Hong Kong citizen as, in their m
ind. 
Hong Kong is just a tem
poral place to 
stay. They are the refuges com
ing to 
Hong Kong for shelter, they want to gel 
rid of China and waiting chances to im
-
m
igrant. However, as a new
 generation 
was born in 1960s and 1970s, the sense 




ong this group of people 
But, the sense of Chinese for Hongkong 
people is not that strong at that perioc 
due to the m
entioned deficiencies. The 
root is not that deep especially during 
1980s’ the negotiation on Hong Kon^ 
between China and British. Instead, lot 
of people tried to im
m
igrate to other 
countries due to the uncertainties o 
1997. However, this phenom
enon hat 
been changed gradually from
 knowning 
nothing to identity searching after 1997 
People start to question about their own identity and re-
cently there is a kind of culture identity or even identity 
crisis in this hyperdense city. 
Am




 I holding British (National O
verseas^ 
passport but have a Chinese heritage? 
W
hen is the Na_ 
iona l Day of PRC? 
n view
 of this vacuum
 of Chinese heritage, the Policy Ad-
dress of 1998 encourage young people to take pride inl 
fheir Chinese heritage, yet also to develop an internationall 
perspective, seeking not only to assert their rights as indi-
vidual, but also to m
eet their obligations to the wider com
-, 
m
unityi. The Chief Executive also urges to encourage youngj 
people to take part in m
ore activities which w
ill deepen their 
knowledge of the M
ainland in different press and speech, 









ages, knowledge and feeling m
ay be elicited from
 
he hum




 life in a new
 situation.^" 
The identity ofXhineseness'' In Hong Kong cannot be re-founded 
on the ruins of history or on the illusory "reconstructidn" of ari 
arbitrarily selected past. W
hat Is needed is a connection of Hong 
Kons to and across its own history. 
So, a m
editation spine I's 
proposed w
ith em
phasis on Hong Kong's colonial history as a 
m
em
ory recalling to dig out people's long stored m
em
ory, espe-
cially the colonial W
story, to think about why Hong Kortgw
ill be in: 




ory to understand part bf 
C
















































Space Vs Place 
After recalling the m
em
ory, active participations on culture activities are pro-i 
posed. Bearing a strong sense of identity, Chinese language and Character is 
selected for culture prom
otion. Spaces are designed based on the aesthetics 
of Chinese Character and places of "Chlneseness" is created with grouping o1 
individual space together. 
As Lynch im
plies, by which he m
eans "to becom
e "friends" with a particular" 
In turn, hum
an identification with a place presupposes that places have 
"character, that is, attributes which distinguish one place from
 another and 
which lend to place its unique presence or genius loci. 
t is hoped that through the m
em
ory recalling and identity establishm
ent Hong 
Kong citizen's identities towards them
selves as well as China can be ehnanced. 
M






 of this need 
to increase the un-
derstanding on C
hi-
nese culture and af-
fairs. A culture em
-
bassy is proposed 
w
ith functions con-







standing instead of 
the political 
func-
tions aspects as it 
w






is talking about cul-




















Sausure, all cultural 
form
s could be ana-
lyzed by analogy 
w
ith language, and 
could therefore be 
"read". In this case, 
cultural artifacts from
 
both sides are stud-


















tecturallv, it expresses a conective identity thm






























Besides, if the em
bassy is regarded 
fhft “^ianifier" refftrc；
 tn 
the forms, which is executed through fhft aesthetics of Chinese charantfir.<；
, 
and the "signified" refers to the content or m
eaninn. 
Here，




bassy should be “read” and "decoded”
，not only through the 





berto Eco, architects m
ust design structures for Variable prim
ary func-
«ons and open secondary functions" (prim
ary function-architecture as func-










































The existential purpose of building (ar-
chitecture) is therefore to m
ake a site 
becom
e a place, that is, to uncover the 
m
eanings potentially present in the given 
environm
ent. In view
 of the com
m
uni-
cation properties of culture em
bassy 
between two cultures, a site is selectec 
based on the idea of enabling the archi-
tecture to becom
e a place. According 
to Kevin Lynch, a place can be ana-




bassy + site = place 
Structure of place 
A place consists of Space and Charac-
ter properties: 
i.e. PLACE = SPACE + CHARACTER 
SPACE 
Space is a 3-dim
ensional geom
etry + space as perceptual 
field. The concrete space should consist of "node", "path", 
"edge”
，
"district" which constitutes the orientation in space: 
In this case, the space is designed and innate w
ith 
"Chineseness" from
 the aesthetic of Chinese Character. 





Space receive their being from






A place should have the character of visualization, sym
bol-
ization, and gathering. 
Visualization 






eanings of Chinese identity in Chinese 
Character are translated into architecture. 
G
athering 
•0 gather the experienced m
eanings in each space and 
hen create a m
icro-cosm
os for him
, which concretizes his 
world 











atter of being able 
to orie 门 t3te onese 
to one's surrou门c 
ings, but has to do 
with a m
uch deeper 
process of identifi 
cation." That is with 
the spirit of place 






 where he is 
It  is able to identify 
him





 he is in a cer-
tain place. 
Based on above explanations and illustrations, the follow
ing criteria are set fo 
site considerations. 
Historical Reference 
It should be a site capable to tell the history of Hong Kong. 
Jniaue position 
The site should, in its physical setting, has a unique position in urban set 
ting. 
Between Junctinn?; 
It should be a site at the junctions of cultures, activities, and histories. 
O
rientation and Identity vahiR
 
The site should has inherent properties enabling the space to tell their beinc 
The proposed site consists of Signal Hill G
arden (previously known as Black-
head Point) in Tsim
shatsui East and M
iddle Road children's playground ad-
jacent to Sheraton Hotel. 
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The site is situated 
between 6 different 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































L c>iie aciiviiiesj 
Having a good geographical location of connection to other areas of Tsim
shatsui 
the proposed site is severely underused w
hich cannot fully executed its poten 
tials. It is hoped that w
ith the introduction of C
ulture Em
bassy, the situation 
can be im
proved and bring life and energy to the site. To be a connector o 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































rounded by busy 
traffic routes along 






Road and Salisbury 
Road. 
The streets 
at the north have 









































































































Salisbury road from 
culture complex 
Subway connected 










































































































































Actually, there is 
only one 
门s of 
access from Minden 
Row to Signal Hill 



































C) By MTR 












































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Entrances to the station are 
provided at the garden and C
hatham
 road garden. D
etails 
for the site developm
ent is pending from
 the KCR
 for further 
analysis. 
Besides, the existing slopes on Signal Hill G
arden also con 
stitute safety problem
s, especially the northern part. Build 
ing layouts and design should take the soil conditions into 
account. 
N
egotiation on trees cutting and re-planting on Signal Hill 
G
arden is needed, design potential is needed. 
As there is no lease restriction and plot ratio lim
it from
 plan-
ning regualtion, guidance and control for the developm
ent 
reference is adequate w
hich cannot draw





ore, a redesigning on the M
iddle R
oad children's 





Actually, the site is one of m
ost precious 




ent potentials to en-
hance the surrounding urban conditions. 
H
ow
ever, the present situations are not 
the case, people regard it as too rem
ote 
to get there, especially the Signal H
ill 
Garden，
and the visual connection to 
outside is not strong. 
On the other hand, the site offers a strong 
listorical reference to the past with the 




s connected in m
odern 
tim
e to Lee Yu M
un in the East and C
en-






arden as a basis for culture 
em
bassy connected to the past w
ith 
present situation and link the the com
-


























The possible client could be a joint com
m




ission on Youth by SAR
 governm
ent 











ission on Youth 




ittee to study the Youth developm
ent 
and m
apped out the directions for educating young people in order to 
realize their full potential, and attitudes of national identity. 
The H
ong K





























ent of relations betw
een local and foreign cultural and 
academ
ic institutions in the prom







ed that a new
 council w
ill be form
ed to take over the existing culture 
prom









s is to launch culture developm
ent 




one of their first program
m
es for enhancing Hong Kong citizen's national 
Identity as w











In view of the urge from HKSAR government to launch programmes to 
increase the awareness of Hong Kong people, particularly the young people, 
towards Chinese culture and affairs, a commission on Youth is set up by the’ 
C




ission of Youth is to subsidise program
m
es concerning understanding 
C
hina from








hinese culture, calligraphy. 
It is supposed that the C
hief Executive w




increase its power to handle the C
hinese culture prom









organization consists of members from government and the HKIPCC for 
policy making and consultation. W
ith its specialities in handling culture 
exchange among Chinese society for 13 years, HKIPCC will be a consultant 
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gly to the previous analysis/they are those w
ho did not have sufficient 
understanding and exposure to C
hinese culture and affairs. Actual丨V 







































stage 1: [Space searching] 































C a (t (f 
a 



















hich constitutes the orientation in space/ 
The properties of concrete space are of centralization, direction 
and rhythm
. 
Even though it seem
s that C
hinese C
haracter is a tw
o dim
en-
sional spatial expression, it undergoes processes of three-
dim
ensional experiences w





e are experiencing the inherent space as w
el. 
Besides, 
The beauty of C
hinese characters is indeed based on 
properties that evolved from
 pictography, that is, on the form
, 
structure, and com
position of lines?. 
，
 
Indeed, strokes is a purer form: the various laws of form-rhythm 
thyme, symmetry, balance, continuity, intermission, overlapping 
singleness, thickness, density, repetition, intersection, complexity, 
consistency, change, unity.^ 
The writing of method of strokes just like suspended 
needles or hanging knives; curves, turnings, horizontal 
and vertical lines, closely knit; uniform
ity and coordination 
like the angles of an equilateral triangle; balance betw
een 
density and sparseness. 
Those are space consists of "node", "path", "edge" and 
"district” through the execution of strokes. The centraliza-
tion is in the form
 of balance betw
een up and dow
n, left 
and right. D
irection is carried out through the w
riting 
process of it and the changes of w
idth of strokes express 
a sense of rhythm
. 
By kevin Lynch 
Path of Beauty 
Path of beauty 
Process A: Strokes movement 
\ 
\ 




+ t2 + t3 
t1 + t2 + t3 + t4 
V 




 left to right: from









 up to dow
n: from
 Y 1 to Y 2 
resultant, a diagonal m
ovem
ent: from






iiense^ftern^orh;elationsfTi^is^rrive^er the Layering of strokes m
anipulation 
匪 
Left and Right BH 
• 
Outside / Inside 
BBCBE 
L C C H • 
Up and Down 
[‘aesthetic searchina， 
C e n t r a l i z a t i o n
 o f
 B a l a n c e 
H 
U p
 a n d





l - e f t
 o r
 I R j g h样 
After process A and B, the spatial properties and m
ove-
m








placed in appropriate contexts can form
 valued experi-





ay enable the consciousness to 





pressed in the groups of preferred proportions, tim
bres, 




hich cultural continuity is m
aintained." It is hoped that 






e the sense of cultural 
continuity. 
Process C
: a reconstruction ofspatial m
































ent and diagonal transition 
Tim
e Fram










e 4: Ending of m
otion at the low











































































^ a n" 
ah m7 

















hinese itself is com
posed of individual C
haracter and using the character as a m
odular coqi 
w
hole passage. Even inside each m
odule, it is built up from
 the strokes. A unit is built up from






odular unit is strongly executed in trad 
^em
ple or official w
orking cham




odular idea can be em
ployed as the basic unit fo 










hinese character in a passage goes from
 top to bottom
 and from
 right to the left (vertically). O
r from
 right 
to left one paragraph after another paragraph (horizontally). As each C
haracter is w




hole passage is com
posed of square boxes arranged in order and the form
ation of them




plicit 9-square grid line in each particular character form
at also governs th. 
w















rid line idea can be incorporated in the overall p
la
^ 









 rules governing w
hich stroke should be w
ritten first and w
hich 
the second and so on, w
hich should be in horizontal or w
hich should be in vertical. This w
riting procedun ‘ 
a sequence of spatial m
otion and the finishing of certain com
ponents reveals hints w
hich helps people t 
the construction procedure and m










The layout in Chinese garden permits understanding of d丨
ffj vdBBS 
participation. W
ith the introduction of different a chitect申
浦
 
^Derceptions through layering of space and direction shift 
“ 
|ii门





A thoughtful spatial arrangement is planned to lej 
karious parts, and the understand through inter-linking. 
Hierarchy of space 
Apart from the ruling in stroke application, certain components in the Character should be finished in advance of others so a: 
to act as a basic reference for the coming strokes. Each component has an important position in character because of it: 




The sitting out of Forbidden City exercises a st 
which visitor have to walk from the very public space to the 
inside and the whole complex is organized around importa 
Architectural 
Representation: 











 its hierarchy sequence of m
otion, the w
riting of strokes also has a tim
e and space im
plication! 
to start w
riting at the very upper left corner and follow
ing the strokes ruling, and eventually they w
ill com
plete 
procedure at the low
er right corner. 
If each strokes represent a tim
e fram
e, then w
e can say the pictq 
gradually revealed through the constitution of each tim
e fram
e and so the w
riter can, by this w
ay, 
com
prehensive understanding on the partial m
eaning of C





nent is built up after each tim
e fram





ent of pavilion, reader's house, cham
 
rocks, w
aterfalls, trees, seasonal flow
ers in C
hinese 























"Sna •I i搏. 
from each mimic scene. 
Architectural 
Representation: 
Creation of different spatial linking: visually, physi 















For language itself, the C
hinese language doesn't has tim
e im







henever it is and w
e can't tell w
hat is the tense of it. (In contrast w
ith w
estern language that the 
w
ord can of past, present and future tense that im
plies a linear progression of thinking). 
The absence of tenses has a co-
relation to the philosophical cyclic thinking. 
C
hinese ancient people believed history and they alw
ays looked back to past 
history for reference and then m
ade progress through the studying of it. 
So, 
it is a process of backw
ard reference and 
forw
ard progression, and then backw
ard and forw
ard m





motion of reading in a passage possible, passage of some poem can be read in differ 
Architectural 
precedent 
i the zigzag arrangement of routes and paths in Chinese G 
and all the routes and paths are connected as a unity. 
Architectural 
Representation: 














 being as a m






in an overall aesthetic balance and visual harm




een left aq 
and bottom







[The belief in aesthetic value has strong influence in city planning.,building qlDnstfuctipn-and-art 
discipline. 








The unity in plan and fagade design. 
！I-
？ .. .一、• . M 
i痛 









haracter has their ow
n m
eaning and w
ith their difference in relative position w
ith other character: the form
ation of neN 
words, phrase or clause, they w
ill convert another m
eanings. So, the analysis of a passage couldn't just focus on an individual! 
character. 






























Space is designed to have flexibility of com
position betw
e 
hierging together through visually or architecturally. 
〕u!qoJB9w
 3l)9Llis9B,】 
Reading of street-scape in Hong Kong--tempo「
al relationship 
Z 3£)V 丄 S 
iiiu Mruiiiieciure i ij 
^ulilj^ul
 一d,】 








haracters into the realm
 of architecture w
hich 
is the [place m
aking]. Here, Tang Poem
 is chosen for 










 is an form
 of 
expression, a thought of art w
hich creates m
ultiple 
perceptions through the com
bination of m
eanings of 
Character. Here, it provides m
ore room
 for the reader to 
im
age. [Space] of thinking is not that rigid. As each 
individual Chinese Character has their own distinct m
ean-
ing and the com









ainly focus on the m








 of expression: 7 w
ords w
ith 4 or 8 
paragraphs; 5 w
ords w
ith 4 or 8 paragraphs com
bination. Its 
structure is governed by specific m
les of expression: pitch 
of sound, m
eanings of w
ords, but was highly flexible and 
orderly m
atching of sound and sense. Those sense of m
ove 
m
ent by the audiences in their m
ind enhanced the aesthetic 












 [Level 001] 





IV [Level 002] 
O
pening at Level 2 slab w
ith visual connections to 































V [Level 003] 
Periphery circulation ram
p connecting three levels together 
highlighting the diagonal m
ovem
ent inside the gallary. 
V
I [Level 004] 
Roof plan, m
odular concept is further reinforced by the 
squar e structural fram




































































































A vertical reading on Hong Kong his-
tory is m
apped with horizontal cultural 
activities. The studies in stage 1 is 
m
apped w
ith the layering properties 
of Tang poem







apping the invisible city. 
A lost m
em
ory cannot be reconnected 
like an artificial lim
b to old body, it m
ust 
generate an overall transform
ation of the 
city. The conflicts cannot be resolved 
solely by reconstructing a hollow
 past, 
but by laying new








ed that there exits a m
edium
 








ory: A vertical reading 
m
apped w













orizontal layering of spatial experience w
ith different cul-
tural artifacts. 




est, food, gap, hyperdensity, international, juncture, keen, 
localized, m
aterialistic, neon-light, office, paradox, quasi-
















































Before 1842 (pre-colonial period) 
[ 
layeM
-level 1 ] 
[It is history with strong Chinese heritage and influence, facilities are em
pha 
sized on prom
oting Chinese traditional crafts as w
ell as food appreciat 
1 • 
Classroom
s for learning Chinese calligraphy, painting, poem
. 
2. 
Food stalls, Food street 
3. 
Artistic capsules for local and traditional handicraft artists. 












 1842-1997 (colonial period) 
[ 
layer 2 - level 2 
] 
[This period is further divided into three parts. It is a period m
ixed w
ith East and W
est 
influence. People are in a dilem
m
a situation to search for their root as w
ell as learning 
from
 the W
est. Hybridity is a com
m
on phenom
enon and characteristic in this period.] 
1842-1949 
Visual tunnel for m
em
ory recalling 
Audio tunnel for dialects learning 
1949-1984 
C













Beyond 1997 (post-colonial period) 
[ layer 3 _ level 3 
After a period of uncertainty, there is a need to search for 
our identity, finding our root. 
1. 
International forum
 for discussion. 
2. 
M





east with west, food, gap 
hyperdensity, international 


























differnt kind of 
contexts. 
X +Y = Z 
A story is created 
as a basic refer-







tion is based on a 





















different spaces so 
as to create 
another layering of 
perceptions: to the 






stage 1: [Space searching] 






P tage 4: [M
ultiple perceptions] 
；tage 5:『Void of existence! 
Breaking down of Chinese Character 
Gallery translation 








S T A G E 4 
[Culture Embas 
4.11 issue: 
To provide SpacesDthat is innate with 
CHongkongese•& CTDhinesenessDfor multiple-
perceptions and Instigating meditation. 
To make qp)laceDfor reconnecting youths under-
standing towards China, and enhancing their interna-
tional perspective. 
The following issues are addressed accordingly to their 











































































































visual connection, outside,/inside 
urban connection 
progrsmming connection 
symbolic connection to the signal hill 
ujpafTConnection to Tsim Sha Tsui East 
ulture connection to the 
proper learning of language 
0 



















It. f I 
k 
grid line generated from the city grid 
I 
CO 
z o o 
O P 二 O N 的 
ramp up along the slope 







 left to right and from
 right to left 
'bay of structure 
的 N O 一 1 d O 
O •0 













































5 3 O 
Building Form
 Transform
ation; option 001-001 -001 -001 -001 -001 -001 -001 -001 
Building Form
 Transform





















































































































































































































































































Building Form Transformation-Final scheme 
Pla
 门 s 
Level 32.00 
Level 28,00 




































































































































 山① Jnllnoj 
Building Form Transformation-Final scheme 
seqE山
 ajralnoj 















chamber of character 




breaking down of boundary 
re-union of a CUBE with a void 
)！
un-al









 THE HEART 









Front facade: building plans display 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































round floor plan and forecourt. 
Plan level 2.. 
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sally, 






















































































pVct as a museum for ^memory 
recalling 
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Mission 
Programme 





































































































































































































































































































































,,by transforming it^hei:iirban filed 
into 
an open and. 































































ch g〇‘,,!b、efound the existing 
forms 
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Background: As 1997 issue, Hong Kong will reture back 
to 


















It is a greeny 
and sloping 
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and its education 
and 
resources 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































East with West, Endurance, Eating, 
English, 
Express 
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